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Somebodies and Nobodies. Leaders and
Followers
By Matthew Russo

March 21,2013

So, I guess I’m a nobody. I always kind of suspected as much, but thanks to the Student Government
Association, I now know for sure. Think of all the years I could have wasted trying to be a somebody if
the SGA’s ad campaign hadn’t helpfully informed me that you can only be somebody by participating
in student government.
All over campus, you can see flyers featuring various celebrities, who allegedly participated in student
government when they were in school, with the tagline “Be Somebody.” The message is that to be
somebody, you must be part of the SGA, implying that if you are not, you are a nobody.
But there is hope for those of us who would shirk our
academically patriotic duty. A nameless vandal
pointed out to me, by tacking an index card that
simply read “correlation ^ causation” onto one of
these flyers, that these celebrities weren’t successful
because they were in student government. They were
just successful people who happened to have been in
student government.
There’s still a chance for me after all! Thanks
nameless vandal. You are my hero. If I knew who
you were, I would shake your hand, but since I
don’t, please accept this Internet handshake:
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All kidding aside (wouldn’t want the student government to send the student army after me), the idea
of somebodies and nobodies is about more than just a poorly-thought-out ad campaign. It’s a direct
result of the “leadership” rhetoric that obsesses academic institutions. Instead of “somebodies” and
“nobodies,” their labels are “leaders” and “followers.” Just as the term “nobodies” doesn’t explicitly
appear on the SGA’s flyers, “followers” are never mentioned in the constant talk about leadership.
Educational institutions love to advertise that they are creating leaders. For example, here’s the
university’s Vision Statement: “Fontbonne University aspires to be acknowledged as one of the nation’s
premier Catholic universities, educating leaders to serve a world in need.”
So, is everyone who graduates from Fontbonne, automatically a leader then? That idea is preposterous.
Everyone can’t be a leader or the word loses its meaning. Also, I don’t want some people to be leaders.
At my high school, they also emphasized turning young men into leaders. Let me tell you, if certain
guys who went to my school become leaders, we are looking at a dystopian future.
Do these school marketers and administrators even know what they are talking about when they talk
about leadership? Em the editor-in-chief of Chiasma, our literary magazine (which you should
contribute to if you have a creative spark, valued readers). Does that make me a leader? I certainly
don’t feel like one. It’s more of an organizational position than one of authority. Maybe educators
actually mean managers when they talk about leaders. That would make more sense.
If all educated people are then loosely considered leaders, who exactly are they leading? The poor,
uneducated peons? According to academia’s definition of leadership, you must have an education
(preferably a college one) to be a leader. This view makes all uneducated people followers. I don’t
believe that.
This system reduces human potential. We don’t all fit into categories of leaders and followers.
Personally, I’d rather be neither. I don’t want to lead others. I don’t want to follow anyone. I just want
to do my own thing. Instead of worrying about producing leaders, universities should be more
concerned with creating individuals.
At the end of the day, true leaders are few and far between and cannot be trained. Joining the Student
Government Association isn’t going to make you a “somebody,” but you don’t need to be a leader to
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be somebody either. You already are somebody. Forget about leaders and followers. Let’s just be
people, all right?
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Soul Talk: Getting to Know God
By Corie Krisch J March 22, 2013

It is nine o’clock on a Thursday evening, and this week the topic is the prodigal son. By the warm
fireplace, discussion and questions are taking place. Opening up their Bibles and reading scriptures,
Co-leader junior Erica Lee talks about Gods’ word, how college students can relate to their own lives,
and any questions they may have.
In photo: Katy Konzen
(sophomore), Tim Lehmann (junior), Tim Schmidt (campus ministry leader at Greater St. Louis
Church), Megan Hoovey (SLU), and Nathalie Low (freshman).
The warm, welcoming-feel allows students to be open about God. Soul Talk started about three years
ago with the campus ministry at The Greater Saint Louis Church. Soul Talk is geared toward college
students on every level of faith. According to Lee, “The purpose of Soul Talk is to share the word of
God with college students and inspire students to apply the lessons from the Bible to their lives.” Even
students who are not familiar with God get an opportunity to gain insight and see where they stand
spiritually. The group aims to give a deeper purpose to a persons’ life. ‘“Who is God?’ or ‘How do I
seek God?’ seem to be common questions that college students want to know more about,” Lee says.
“Some want to find God, some already know God and have decided to strengthen their relationship
with him but need guidance, and some might even decide to not believe in God at all.” It encourages
students to learn from others’ experiences or questions.
While
most students already know their beliefs by the time they reach college, there is another side to this
point that Lee goes into depth about. “Most college students are in a stage of their life where they
have gained new independence in terms of moving away from their parents, paying their own bills, and
making their own decisions. It is a time of solidifying beliefs, personal and religious, and exploring a
new world and new opportunities.”
Soul
Talk touches on passages that can lead the student to realize a new perspective or find a higher
purpose, and it doesn’t stop there. In a comfortable, quite place personal Bible studies are taking place
with no more than three people. Conversations are started with how the week has been followed with
a prayer. Typically people who want to take their relationship deeper with God ask for a personal
bible study. Lee says, “These are important as well because they allow the student to ask personal
questions about the Bible or their faith to gain a deeper knowledge of who God is, and to even help
one find out God’s plan for them. Speaking from experience, getting to know God through these Bible
studies is such a life-changing process that provides a lot of peace and purpose.” Soul Talk works
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outside of the Thursday night setting at Wash U to encourage the students’ faith and relationship with
God.
By the
end of each Soul Talk the leaders hope they met their purpose; for students to feel empowered and
loved by God, but also taking their relationship with God to an even higher level than it already is.
There have been a few success stories from Soul Talk. One is from Junior Tim Lehmann. He says,
“Before I started going to Soul Talk I never took my faith seriously. I did things for me and not for
God, and I was not happy back then. As I started going to Soul Talk, I started to feel closer to God.
The personal bible studies helped with that. I began to feel happy.” Soul Talk has helped college
students improve their relationship with God. Students have claimed that Soul Talk has inspired them
to think about their lives more seriously and how God plays a role in it.
There
are many chapters of Soul Talk across the Saint Louis area. Both UMSL and Florissant Valley
Community College host talks at their locations. The University students are what tie Soul Talk and the
campus together. Sarah Boul, Director of Campus Ministry feels happy that students found a place that
develops their faith. Boul says, “As campus minister, I am aware of the great spiritual diversity on
campus and of my limited ability to meet the spiritual needs of everyone. My hope for students is that
they would pursue a relationship with God and take whatever steps necessary for them to do that,
whether that means plugging into the programming the Office of Campus Ministry offers or finding a
faith community off campus. I also like to encourage students to share with me any new ideas they
have for Campus Ministry—if students are interested in creating new Bible studies or small groups or
anything, I am up for it as well.” What is important is that the students get the relationship with God
and expand their faith.
Soul
Talk is located at The Danforth University Centre at Wash U. Those who have any questions can email
Erica Lee at leeE@fontbonne.edu
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Safe Zone Welcomed to University
By Erica Van Burén ; March 24, 2013
“My name is Brooke Adams, and I’m an open Lesbian.” On Friday March 8, 2013, Adams addressed
a group in the library attending the Safe Zone seminar. Standing in front of the room with the audience
positioned around the oval table, Adams educated the University about what it takes to create a Safe
Zone on campus. The Saint Louis University graduate teaches these seminars to prepare and show
faculty and staff how to be open so that students will be more comfortable and feel accepted in their
college community. “Listen to what the student says. Be careful with assigning someone the term
queer,” said Adams.
The
goal of the seminar was to educate, create, and assist allies in developing skills that will help them
advocate for lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer people on campus. According to the
brochure, an ally is someone that supports and honors diversity, acts accordingly to challenge LGBTQphobic and heterosexist remarks and behaviors, and is willing to explore and understand these forms of
biases within themselves and others on both a personal and institutional level.
“Just
because you have a gay friend doesn’t make you an ally,” says Adams. She teaches the value that
everyone profits from collective efforts to create a better- educated and more understanding world that
treats every person with dignity and respect.
The Safe Zone symbol was passed around the assembly so everyone could identify it as a sign of
knowledge, support, and trust regarding LGBTQ issues. The symbol also communicates that an office
or residence will not tolerate queer-phobic or heterosexist comments, ignorance, discrimination,
bigotry, or harassment. “When it comes to diversity, regardless of background, change happens, but it
takes time,” said Leslie Doyle, instigator of the Safe Zone seminar. “I truly want everyone to feel
welcomed here at Fontbonne.”
Adams discussed with the group the four levels of becoming an ally. The first is Awareness, taking the
time to become as informed as possible to make accurate, unbiased judgments about queer issues.
Awareness moves on to Knowledge & Education. Adams explains the importance of education of
queer culture and community and acquiring knowledge about gender identity and what the experience
is like for queer people in society and within the campus community. A hands-on activity was
integrated into this level in order to portray what it’s like to be rejected after coming out to family,
friends, and at the workplace. To further knowledge, the next level, Skills, says to attend workshops,
role play with friends, and develop support connection in the community. The last step is to take action
by becoming involved with community organizations that support LGBTQ rights.
“Fontbonne is a welcoming campus. Safe Zone brought a light to an invisible community,” Suzanne
Stoelting professor of Sociology said.
“Safe Zone training was a very successful event. As a student who identifies on the LGBT spectrum,
and is out on campus I have always felt safe here in the Fontbonne Community, but not all students
may feel the same way as I do. This training helped show students that there are many welcoming and
safe environments for them to go to and discuss things that they may be struggling with,” said student
Jes Stevens, “ft is amazing to see Fontbonne put on an event like this. Leslie Doyle has been working
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hard for a number of years to bring Safe Zone to campus and has succeeded with a great turnout and
has hopefully started a foundation to provide an even more open and welcoming environment than
what Fontbonne already is.”
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The Art of Poi
By Justin Williams 1 March 25, 2013

This semester, I had the opportunity to peek into the life of an art student. Photo-journalist majors were
assigned to complete a project this Spring in which they took a picture of art and wrote about it. Senior
Mary Trotter was studying one day over at a friend’s house, and I happened to be hanging out as well. I
didn’t have any homework and was casually spinning what many would call glow sticks, which is
incorrect but for now let’s just call them that.
(Photo of and courtesy of Justin Williams)
After sitting and watching for a minute or two, Mary came up with the idea of taking an extended
shutter-speed picture in the dark. This produces a “light trail” behind the “glow sticks,” giving a very
unique picture. After talking to her at length about what the actual art form of these glow sticks is
called, she wanted to know more.
Poi has been around for hundreds of years and has continued to amaze viewers since the art form was
developed. Have you ever gone to a luau and seen someone spinning fire? Whether it be a stick that
has flaming ends or two gasoline soaked cloth balls that are ignited and spun without ever colliding,
and even a hula hoop that has different protrusions that are soaked and ignited and spun, the art of
spinning fire is known to be called “Poi.”
Poi originated in New Zealand, more specifically with the indigenous Maori people. These were
originally used to increase the dexterity, hand eye coordination, flexibility, and strength of the Maori
men. There are also Wahine dancers (female Maori), who perform a dance with them. They are even
used as a training aid for ancient weapons like the Mere (a ball on a chain with a knife for a handle) or
Patu (a short club).
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From luaus to raves and everything in between, Poi has become a very popular art to learn. Originating
as a dance, and in some cases still performed as a dance, Poi has changed since its beginnings. Due to
developments in technology, we have come up with countless types of Poi, ranging from a stick that
has 3 separate lights and makes 80+ different combinations of color and effects, to just a simple ball
that lights up a few different colors. Now this is where the art aspect of Poi comes in.
After taking just a few pictures with these “modem” Poi, the image captured was amazing. After
spinning the lit sticks, we went upstairs and showed the pictures to everyone else. Senior Beau Gamble
was thrilled, “That’s really cool man!” He continued, “They have pictures of that kind of stuff online
but of people who do it with fire and stuff.” This may be a cool, interesting thing for young people, but
for those who are a bit older and don’t understand its origins, it may be a little weird to take in.
However, there are definitely some interesting thoughts that pass through the mind of common
passerby when spinning Poi. For instance, I just started spinning a few weeks ago and have been
addicted and practice anywhere and everywhere I can. People that walk by look at me with mixed
emotions. I imagine they’re thinking “What is that kid on?” and others saying, “Wow, that looks really
cool,”,but nonetheless, it has become an extremely popular art form that is not only visually appealing
but artistically appealing, including those that take videos and photos with various effects to produce
intensely artistic images.
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The Extra Semester or Two
By Dino Hiros

March 25, 2013

When I started in college I figured I would experience a lot of new things, meet new friends, probably
get into some minor form of trouble, possibly a misdemeanor and end up graduating in 4 years. The
misdemeanor was dropped on the account of the witnesses going missing, and it’s going to take an
extra semester for me to graduate. I guess I should feel good about accomplishing 50% of my goals. If
I was playing baseball I would be the man. But this is real life, something that actually holds some
importance. I can deal with not having a misdemeanor, because there’s still time; I’m young and I
might even want to step it up to a felony. But taking an extra semester to graduate isn’t okay with me.
According to U.S. News and World Report, about 60% of college students in America will not graduate
in the traditional 4 year period. Again 40% wouldn’t be bad for baseball, but it doesn’t bode well for
the other 60% of college students who won’t graduate on time. If we apply these statistics to an
average University classroom, which has an 11 to 1 professor to student ratio, this would mean that 6.6
of the 11 students aren’t going to graduate on time. So next time you are bored in class, take the
opportunity to look around and guess who is in the 60%. If you can’t figure it out, check your degree
audit. You might be in the 60%.
Unlike other developed countries, the U.S. doesn’t reward its smart, young people. In other words,
other countries offer free college education to qualified students. This information might sound
irrelevant to the rest of this article, but when we delve deeper into some of the reasons why American
students don’t graduate in 4 years, we find that the financial strain of tuition is one of the main causes.
Think about it, how many people do you know who took a semester or year off to work so he/she
could afford to pay for school? Count that number up and add those people into the 60%. Of course
we all know that there are students who won’t graduate in 4 years simply because they messed around
during freshman year and haven’t fully recovered. And there are also students who aren’t prepared for
the academic demands of college and end up dropping out. But the most important reason as to why
American students aren’t graduating in 4 years is that the cost of education in the United States has
reached an all-time high.
Most students will end up being in at least $25,000 of debt when they graduate, and that figure only
increases if an extra semester or two of classes is tacked on. Depending on the university, an extra
year of school can range from $6,000 to $50,000. These statistics are overwhelming. To afford tuition
and in general to be able to eat semi-nutritional food and live, most students have to work while in
school. This means that students can’t take 16-18 hours each semester, because they don’t have the
time, so in turn this will probably amount to an extra semester or two. And even though students are
working, a minimum wage job isn’t going to pay the bills, so student loans enter the picture. The
equation is simple; an extra semester or two plus student loans equals increased debt.
It’s hard enough to make good grades in university courses, but couple that with working and trying to
become an adult, and it’s no wonder why most American students don’t graduate on time. At a time in
a young person’s life when education should be the top priority, most American students are juggling a
work schedule in order to support themselves and their pursuit of higher education. This doesn’t seem
right; it’s as if the students who are working hard in the classroom and holding down a job are being
punished rather than rewarded. Most students don’t have the luxury of just going to school and having
a financial backing, so why would we only reward those students who work through school with extra
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debt? Some people think the solution to this problem is free education. I don’t know if that is the
answer, but something needs to change. A student who holds down a job to get through college
shouldn’t face an even tougher struggle with debt after graduation.
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What We’ve Missed
By Justin Williams 1 March 25, 2013
Over winter break, students miss out on sports updates and often wonder what’s going on with their
athletic teams. Even when we’re in school, we aren’t always as informed as we’d like to be. This may
seem like no big deal to the athletes themselves; they are just playing the game that they love, but they
are representing our University. Who doesn’t want to brag about where they go and who they beat?
The sports that we missed in the beginning consisted of both men’s and women’s basketball, baseball,
softball, and men’s and women’s lacrosse. To start off, Women’s basketball ended the season with a
9-16 overall record in a loss to Greenville, the seeming arch nemesis of every University sports team.
Senior Allison Hogan ended her Griffin career with a bang, having the team high of 11 points.
Men’s basketball had a different outcome over University rival Greenville College, winning by 2 points
with 7:25 seconds to play. The main contributors to the scoring run that put the Griffins ahead was
from five different Griffins- Greg Gentry, Black Welch, Jared Greenlee, Darius Rucker and Andrew
Chism. They ended the regular season 8-17.
The baseball team started out the season with early training sessions, getting to school at 5:30 in the
morning for 3 weeks straight. After receiving a preseason ranking of 4th in the SLIAC (St. Louis
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference), the Griffins will look toward their older guys for support,
including Senior Drew Schelerth and Juhnior Jacob Becker, both pitchers for the University baseball
team.
The softball team is looking to strike fear into their opponents this year after a regular season and
conference championship last season. The Griffin women went 27-11, and plan on defending their
championship. They were picked at the preseason SLIAC favorite this year, receiving 7 first place
votes.
The Men’s lacrosse team started out the season plagued with injuries. Anything from broken hands to
problems unforeseen, they have still found a way to come out on top. After sweeping the first week’s
opponents, the Griffins led by Senior Collin Benecke, who not only scored six goals to lead the Griffins
to the first victory of the season, but assisted the game tying goal and took the winning goal himself
with just minutes left. The Griffins then continued their scoring assault on Depauw University, setting
new records for the University.
Women’s lacrosse started off the season with a 7-1 loss against McKendree University. After coming
out of the gate with a 6th place ranking in the preseason coaches’ poll, the Griffin Women look
forward to improving the outcome in their next game against Dubuque College on Saturday, March 9th.
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